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NK:T HIKE IN TAX STRUCTURE PLANNED
22 Game MSC
Schedule Is
Announced
, A 22 game schedule for the
Murray State Thoroughbreds was
announced today by Athletic Di-
rector Roy Stewart. The major
college schedule, against the top
competition of the nation, featuaes
12 home appearances and 10 on
the road for the Racers
Also on tap for the Racers are
two tournaments, the Kentucky
Invitational and the Ohio Valley
Ctmference, both in Louisvills.
Last year the Racers, playing
their first major schedule, :iroke
even oaer the regular season
against the toughest opposition in
the land. This year's schedule is
some more of the same thing,
except it has been shortened.
Included are the traditional
home arid home encounters with
ell OVC opponents, Western Ken-
tucky. Eastern Kentucky. Morehead
Middle Tennessee and Tennessee
Tech.
Home fans will also see in the
Murray gym Brigham Young. Day-
ton, Houston, Ciklahoma City and
Texas Western.
Single road games will be played
against Xavier in Cincinnati and
Villanova in Philadelphia, and the
Racers will also play Oklahoma
City in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Home and home affairs with
Kentucky Wesleyan and Memphis
State complete the regular schedule'
in addition to Murray State,
the University of Louisville, West-
ern Kentucky and Eastern Ken
-
tucky are to participate in the
Kentucky invitational December 27
and 28 No out of state teams will
participate this year.
Union City Ends
Nine Game Win
Streak Of Fulton
—
By UNITED PRESS
League leading Union City end-
ed a nine game win streak 
for
Fulton last night by tropncing 
the
Lookouts. 11-5, behind-.the sev
en
hit pitching of Jim Major who won
his fifth Weight Kitty Leag
ue
game of the season.
A 13 hit attack by Madisonvi
lle
gave the Miners an 11-3 win 
over
Jackson as the Generals suffer
ed
their 20th straight loss of t
he sea-
son without a win Joe Bor
rellino
got four for four at the 
plate to
lead the Miner attack Bill 
Ben-
nett gave up 10 hits to the 
Gener-
als in posting the mound 
win.
Owensboro stayed on the hee
ls
of the Dodgers with a 
10-8 win
over laopkinsville and 
remained
two games off the pa
ce Tom
Jasonis hit a pair of r
ounddria-
pers for the Hoppers. o
ne with
none on. and another 
with one
aboard. Tom Neal poled 
one for
Owensboro in the first with
 one
on
Mayfield turned an 18 hit a
ttack
Into 11 runs that was
 1700C1 enough
to down the Paducah 
Chiefs 11-6.
Hugh Rogers got the 
mound vie-
, tory. Don Pint 
homered for the
,Chiefs in the first innin
g with ane
on
The Weather
By UNITED PLUS
Southwest Kentucky: 
Considerable
cloudiness and cooler wan 
a chan-
ce of widely scatter
ed showers
this afternoon. High to
day in the
upper 70s Mostly cloudy 
and mild
tonight and tomorrow with 
scatter-
ed showers and possib
le thunder-
storms Low tonight 60. h
igh to-
morrow !irniddle 70s.
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"Angel 01 +1 Bien Phu"
Describes OrCleal Under Fire
Indochnia rip — Nurse
Genevieve de Galard - Terraube,
"Angel of Dien Bien Phu," today
described her ordeal under fire
and said she spurned comforts of-
fered by Communist conquerors of
the Indochinese fortress.
After a refreshing ntght's sleep,
Genevieve went to a beauty parlor
for a new hairdo and then faced
the world press.
In proud but simple terms she
told how she tended the wounded
of the doomed fortress in darknets
after the electricity failed in the
damp, underground shelter that
served as a hospital.
The nurse, who was the only
women,an Dien Bien Phu through
its terrible siege and fall, said she
was blinded by the daylight whtn
she walked into the open for the
first time after the Communists
had conquered the heroic defend-
ers of the fort.
She said the Reds knew, before
they found her in the rubble of
the shell battered bastion, that
there was a woman in Dien Bien
Phu. They had announced, before
she was captured, that she would
receive good treatment. she said.
The Reds offered to quarter her
In a tent with Communist Viet
Minh women nurses and medical
students. Genevieve said.
But the gallant Frenchwoman
spurned the Communist offer and
told the Reds she preferred to re-
main with the wounded and to
care for them as best she could
until they were delivered from the
hell of Dien Bien Phu.
Her voice faltered, and she said,
**actually I could not do much but
smile at them, and take messages
for their families and friends."
Aver her release, she began at
once on "the hours of work- whieh
will be necessary to write letters
for the men she had finally left
behind on the steaming clsmp cots
and mats in the ruins of Dien Bien
Phu.
Dressed in her royal blue air
force nurse's uniform, Genevieve
told the crowded press conference
how some of the wounded were
almost "blinded by the light" when
they finally were carried into the
open air after weeks in the under-
ground shelter.
During the final days of the tit-
ter fighting, she said, she crouched
with the wounded in the hot shel-
ters, listening to the sound of battle
raging above.
All of them, she said, knew that
the fortress was lost when the
clash of battle moved south fro
m
the main command post toward
isolated bastion "Isabelle". the last
French stronghold to fall.
It was two days later, she said,
that the Communists announced
the wounded could be carried out
and placed in a hastily arranged
tent city.
The newsman was not permitted
to question the "Angel," bu
t he
said he heard her talking to 
Prof.
Pierre Huard, organizer of t
he
mercy airlift of the wounded, whi
le
flying from Luang Prabang 
to
Hanoi.
Genevieve, who wanted to re
-
main at Dien Bien Phu until
 the
Well Known Teacher
Dies In Louisville
LOUISVILLE ftP -- Dr. William
Owen Carver, connected w
ith
the Southern Baptist Theologi
cal
Seminary here for 62 years as
student, professor and profes
sor
emeritus, died yesterday at Br
p-
tist Hospital after an illnes
s of
several weeks
Dr. Carver, 85, was a recognized
authority in the field of comp
ara-
tive religions and missions 
and
was instrumental in leading 
the,
seminary to establish a de
part-
ment in that field in 1889. -
a a
In 1907, he took a lead in found-
ing the Women's Missionary T
rain-
ing School. In 1953, this 
school
was renamed for him.
Dr. Carver was ,born In Wils
on
County, Tennessee, April 10. 
1886.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. tomarrow. Burial will be in
Cave Hill Cemetery.
Besides his wife, Dr. Carver tv
SUrylyed by three sons, two dau
gh-
ters, 12 grandchildren, and four
great grandchildren.
.430,3•ergoosaIsIsl,•••••44.M1mmoSii.ns 
-
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. .
last wounded defender was evacu-
ated, returned to freedom Monday,
appearing pale and thin but smil-
ing warmly.
The newsman said Genevieve
told Huard that the khaki-clad a
soldier who entered the dugout and a
those who trooped in later acted t
with extreme respect. 
-
She said that at all times be-
tween the day Dien Bien Phu fell,
on May 7, and the time she flew
to Luang Prabang she had been
given every opportunity to aid and
comfort the French Union wound-
ed.
Dien Bien Phu fell on a Friday.
On the following Sunday morning
two rebel women entered Gene-
vieve's tent One wore the emblemn
of the Communist Red Cross. The
other was dressed In a (lotting
gown on which appeared a portrait
of the late Josef Stalin.
-
Shortly before the 'women ar-
rived, the 29 year old heroina et
Dien Bien Phu received a letter
from her chief, North Front Air
Commander Gen. Jean Dechaux,
ordering her to Hanoi.
In a rare act of mercy, the
Reds, under instructions from Red
Chieftain Ho Chih Minh, had prom-
ised the French to free her but
she remained behind voluntarily
until receiving the direct order.
The woman in the long gown told
Genevieve she was president of the
Communist Viet Minh Union of
Women, which had petitioned Ho
for the brave nurse's release.
Both rebel women attempted to
propagandize Genevieve as Sib
escorted her to the airstrip for her
flight to Luang Prabang.
-The imperialist war is a lost
war." they told her. "Our naKips
are at the gates of Hanoi. We a
re
the army of the people."
Keys F. Keel
Attending School
Keys F Keel, local hie under-
writer for the Commonwealth Life
Insurance Company, is attending
a Job Fundamentals School at the
Company's Home Office in Louis-
ville, Kentucky this week.
Keel is one of thirty Common-
wealth Careermen who are attend-
ing this school. They are studying
the philosophy of life insurance,
the policy contract, policyholder
service, and the operation of a
life insurance aimpany
Murray High
Band Has
Annual Dinner
The annual Murray High Band
banquet was held Monday night
at the Woman's Club House.
Six medals were preganted to
members of the band for outstand-
ing qualities.
The medals given are as follows:
most cooperative band member,
Sam Crass; best musician, Ann
Barnett; best all round musician,
Joe Tarry: most improved musician
A B. Crass; best attitude and
Spirit toward the band, Joe
Rumfelt.
A special award, the Anion award
for music was given to Edward,
Ferguson. a senior and first chair
trumpet player in the band.'
Letters were given for three
years in the band to the following:
Lynn Halls, Elsie Love. Max Mor-
gan. Clara Edwards. Mary Evelyn
Billington, Marion Hargis, Frances
Cohonn. Kenneth Garland. Gordon
FAliX, Jimmy Moyer. Sarah Jones,
Harold Hurt, Don Gilbert, Charles
Tarry, June Foy. Joe Ruaifelt, and
Bobby Key.
The following new band officers
were installed for the next year:
president, Fred,' Wells; viee-nresi-
dent, A. B. Crasaratecretarydreas-
urea Terry Tracy: head librarian,
Leith Dell Hopkins.
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of
Murray City Public Schools was
the guest speaker.
-
Mystery Farm Number Twenty
 Age 
Pictured above
call 55. The
at the office
owner can
of the daily
is Mystery Farm Number Twenty. ff 'you can
have a glossy 5x7 aerial photograph of
Ledger and Times this week.
County Will
Receive $3966
From TVA
State, counties, and municipali-
ties in the TVA power service
area .will receive approximately
$8,970.000 as taxes or in lieu of
taxes during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1954. TVA announced
today. Payments to states and
counties by TVA will aggregate
$3.578.668, and payments to states
and local governments by the mun-
icipal and cooperative power dis-
tributors are estimated at about
$5,391,000.
The combined payments by TVA
and the distributors will be over
$5.740.000 more than the farmer
property taxes on all reservoir
lands and no all privately awnad
power properties acquired by TVA
and distributihg agencies.
The TVA payments to the seven
Tennessee Valley states and la5
counties. amounting to $3,a78,668.
represent an increase of $100.558
over such payments for the 1953
fiscal year. and $2,242,375 more
than the minimum payments re-
quired by the property tax replace-
ment provision of the TVA Act.
The TVA payments have bean
made each month during the cur-
rent fiscal year, which started last
July 1, on the basis of a prelim-
inary schedule, and adjustments
will be made where necessary in
remittances for May and June so
that the sum of the 12 payinerts
during the year will equal the
amounts finally determined to be
payable to each of the states and
counties.
Nearly a third of the total TVA
payments in the 1954 fiscal year
will go to 135 county governmen
ts.
with the remainder going' to st
ate
governments.
The amounts to be paid to Ken-
tucky and Calloway County 
fol-
lows:
Kentucky. 5.397.772; Callow
ay
county, 3.966 19
Prizes Given At
Local A&P Store
Winnats of last weeks prizes 
at
the loeal Aft,P'store were as 
fol-
lows: Friday, basket of groceri
es.
Mrs Ruth Cavitt, Eleaaor 
Lee
Hudspeth; kitchen clock, •Gayl
on
McBride.
Prizes have been given at the
bleat stere for the past two weeks
.
Windsor Tripp is manager of the
store.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the inemba4s of the
American Legion Auxiliey, Unit
Nia, 73, have sold poppies, each
year. on the day set aside as the
'Nation's poppy day in observance
of Memorial Day which is May
30th, and
WHEREAS, the American Legion
in a meeting in Cleveland, Ohio,
September 1920, adopted the poppy,
a symbol of valor, 23 the Nation's
memorial flower, and
WHEREAS, the poppies sold by
the American Legion Auxiliary are
made by disabled veterans of both
World War I and II, and, of Ko-
rea, and fur which the disabled
veterans receive pay for making
them, and
WHEREAS. the money receivtd
from the sale of poppies in local
Una No. 73 will be used for dis-
abled' veterans and for the wel-
fare of children of veterans,
therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the '29th
day of May 1954, is set aside as a
day when the American Legion
Auxiliary, Unit No. 73 will sell po
p-
pies in commemoration of Memor-
ial Day, and every citizen is urged
to buy a red poppy and thi•reby
help the disabled men of t
he
World Wars and needy families of
veterans.
GEO HART. Mayor
Paducah Bank
Robbed Today
PADUCAH ftp — Two bandits,
one carrying .a pistol and the
othet a sawed off shotgun, hel
d
up two cashiers at a branch of
the People's bank here today 
and
took at least $5.000.
Officials of the bank were still
checacing, but they estimated the
loss at $5.000.
The two cashiers. Mrs. Dorothy
Bundy, and Beatty Murphy, s
aid
they were counting money wh
en
the two unmasked men whom 
they
had never seen before entere
d and
pointed the weapons in their faces.
They were ordered to lie on the
floor and told to be quiet "a
nd
you won't get hurt." After 
they
heard the getaway car take 
off,
the cashiers called the police.
Some bystanders said they saw
a light gray 1951 Ford drive 
oft
from in front of the bank at a
bout
the time it was robbed. No license
number was taken by anyone,
however.
The cashiers described one of
the men as about 50. five feet 10,
weighing about 200 pounds. He
wore khaki work clothes. His
companion was described as about
35, the same height. weighing
about 140. He wore blue work
clothes. Both had on hats and
gray gloves. •
,• •
State Would Up Present Tax
Assessment By 35 Per Cent r
A blanket increase in the prop
-
erty tax assessments in Call
oway
County has been tentatively. ma
de
by the State Tax Commission. 
RC-
cording to, a United Press release
today, and County Tax Commis-
sioner Robert Young.
The blanket increase would be
a 35 percent increase, sod would
be aimed toward bringing assess-
ments up to 30 per cent of the
fair market value.
The increase applies both to
town lots and farm and acreage.
The current ratio of assessments
to the fair market value amounts
to 22.8 per cent for town lots and
23.3 per cent tor farms and acre,a
age, according to the State Tax
Commission,
County Tax Commissioner Rob-
ert Young said that this ratio was
not based on the 1954 assessment,
but on the 1953 assessertnt. He
said that the State Tax Commis-
sion did not want to use the later
assessment.
An effort is being made to bring
the ratio between assessment and
, fair market value up ta 30 per
cent. he said. Acsording to his
• 
figures. he said, the ratio is now
27 per cent and not 22.8 as the
recognize this farm,State Tax Cammtesion Las indi-
farm by calling . cated.
According to his figures the in-
crease would be one of about
I three points instead of the State
figure of 7.2 points
In order to reach the state goal
of 30 per cent. assessments in tha
county will be increased 35 per
cent of the present asaesrment.
Young told a Ledger and Times
reporter this morning that he will
protest the ruling of the State Tax
Commission, both to the Com-
mission and through the courts.
He said that he considered the
blanket increase unfair to the
tax payers of Calloway County,
and thi t he will protest on the
basis "that it will only make bad
ter
of communism in this country
matt ssit worse."s
now. Young said,
when it must be pitted against there is much inequality in tax
the American free way of life assessments. He said that he is
that will not permit tyranny (net
the mind of man.
In a brief address at the col-
lege's thirty first commencement
he touched concisely on three
levels of scholarship which he de-
fined as II, teaching facts and
skills to our young people; Ian
understanding and consideration of
social, economic and political 'struc-
tures and powers; and 43) acquisi-
tion of insight, ideals and fighting
faiths.
This third level, the speaker
pointed out as the greatest of all
objectives of scholarship and stated
that it is limited only by the
courage of those who aspire to
the top.
The third level of scholarship,
of anti - intellectualism in this 
speak on. "Our Obligations andDr. Benjamin said. is the target -- 
nation and those who belittle the Grade School M •usic 
Bank. Memphis. Tennessee who will
old time belief in the American Contest Is Held 
,
Warren. Professor of Economics
,Resp
onsibilities". Dr Gerald E.
educational 'system that puts such
a premium on higher education.
Th
School of Business Administratien
.
lane University. will be the
A music contest was held in
Fifty nine of those participating 
after dinner speaker at the ban
-
in the exercises will not eeceive 
the elementary grades at the high 4:Wet 
Saturday evening. The busi-
their degrees until the end of the 
school this week with picked nes.s 
meeting Sunday will be
summer term at the college.
groups from the fourth, fifth and follo
wed by a luncheon at which
sixth grades.
in addition to the college gradu- 
Miss Cora Blanchard. Vice Pre
et-
ates, 29 seniors from the Training 
Those students taking part and
follows! fourth grade. Don Gage. 
dent of the Association of Ba
nk
School received diplomas 31 
the grades in which they
nursing education students weie
are Women will talk on. "Our' 
A320:11-
e. 
tion's Contribution To The Fi
eld
Nancy Ryan, Sue Williams, Paul 
Of Banking." Miss Blanchar
d is
Biddle_ Phillip Byler: fifth :rad
Assistant Treasurer. Suffolk Sa
y-
13neton. Massachusetts.
th grade. Peggy Kipp. Donna Ruth -
logs Bank for Seamen and O
thers,
Susan Munday, David Russell: six- Forward with Greater Vision
Grogan, Sandra Spiceland. Donnie 
a
Sammy Parker. Sally Sprunger,
relatives of the graduates. 
Henson. 
will be the theme of the confer
ene.e.
Chairmen for the meeting 
are:
The results of the contest were 
General Arrangements Chair
man—
Dr. and Mrs. Hubbard 
encouraging to the students ae. 
Miss Marion Heffron, The W
hitney
Are Guests Here 
cording to Irvin Gilson. director, 
National Bank of New Orleans:
and pleasing to him. Sid smith 
Hospitality Chairman—Miss Yvon
ne
was the judge of the event.
FIVE DAY FORECAST 
Tremoulet. New Orleans B
ranch,
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard 
Federal Reserva Bank of At
lanta;
tublicity Chairrhan—Mrs. Kat
harine
By UNITED PRESS Ebre
nz, Assistant Cashier, Progr
ess
KENTUCKY — Temperatures fra 
live Barak and Trust Com
pany.
the five day period. Wednesday T
he Asaociation of Bank W
omen.
through Sunday. will average 
founded in 1921. is an organ
ization
near the seasonal normal 'if 69 at 
with a Inembership of ove
r 1800
his
Dr. Benjamin
Addresses
MSC Graduates
Dr. Harold Benjamin, -aprotessor
of education at Peabody College
in Nashville, Tennessee. !old a
graduating class of 225 at Murray
State College last night that he
is unable to understand the fear
and sons, Carroll, Jr. and Kyle
Truett of Llsville, Kentucky,
were guests 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Darnell, South 10th Street
last week They spent the week
end on the Murray State College
campus as guests of Piesident and
Mrs. Ralph H Woods in their
home. They attended the alumni
banquet on Saturday evening.
Dr. Hubbard delivered the bac-
calaureate sermon to the 150 gradu-
ates on Sunday afternoon at 3:00
p.m.
'-eaelatuie......-..„..............seaaeraa.a
.asisetemaseetsataaawa.m•a•m""•"""'"•••••""'"
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introduced and will receive their
diplomas this summer
The degrees were awarded by
Dr Ralph H Woods. MSC president
in an impressive ceremony before
more than a thousand friends and
trying to work out this inequality
first, and that some 01 it was
worked out during the past year
since he took office.
Most of the people in Murray
and Calloway County who have
new homes, sic assessed correctly,
he intimated.
It is grossly unfair to them, he
said, to levy a blanket increase on
them or anyone else correctly as-
sessed, when they are already
meeting the proposed goni of the
State Tax Commission.
A hearing will be held on June
4 in Frankfort, by the Commission.
By UNITED PRESS
FRANKFORT -- The State Tax
the beginning of the period and
mostly above normal for the bal-
ance of the week. Some scattered
shower activity throuehoat the
period, mostly over western sec-
tions, .with total rainfall 1-2 to
2-3 of an inch west, and around
1-4 of an inch east.
Commission today tentatively in-
creased the property tax assess
-,
merit in three additional counties
—Adair. Fulton and Grlyson.
It ordered a 15 per cent increase
on lots in Adair County. and in-
crease of 30 per cent ,at lots in
Grayson County, and a 10 per cent
raise on both lots and farm acre-
age in Fulton County.
Hearings on the action -ire sched-
uled for June 4 here.
The increases are a part of the
Tax Commission's effort to bring
property assessments in all coun-
ties up to a minimum flaor of
per cent of the property's fair
cash value.
Others Increased
Assessments in eight other coun-
ties were tentatively increased
by the commission yesterday.
din, Jessa-nine, Martin, Mrmtao-
mery, Simpson, Whincy and
Woodford.
The assessments of Graves and
Clark counties were g:t ed final
approval with,,tit change.
Mrs. Robert W. Hui,
Will Represent Bank
Of Murray At Meet
The Southern Division of the
Association of Bank Women will
hold its annual conference at the
Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, La.,
May 29-30
The Bank of Murray will be
represented at this meetint by
Mrs. Robert W Huie who is a
member of the Kentucky Group of
the Association of Bank Women.
She will leave Murray on Wednes-
day. May 26 and will join several
members of the Tennessee Grout'
to make the trip to New Orleans,
Miss Elsie Parker, Trust Officer.
Southern Trust Company. Clarks-
ville. Tennessee who is Regional
Vice President has announced that
the session Saturday morning will
feature a member panel compossd
of Mrs. Vivien Stanford, Vice
President. Bank for Savings and
Trusts. Birmingham, Alabama. who
will discuss. -Bank Purchasing and
Stock Room Control": Miss Martial
Lerch, Auditor, The Commercial
National Bank, Charlotte, North
Carolina, "Procedures for Audit
control", Mrs Evelyn Worley, As-
sistant Vice President, The Citizens
and Southern National Bank, At-
lanta. Georgia. "Little Things are
the Big Things in Public Relations'.
Mrs Alma Reese. Assistant Cashier,
Northern Bank of Tennessee.
Clarksville, Tennessee, will serve
as Moderator.
The luncheon Saturday will
honor Mrs Ruth Sherill. President
°tithe Association of Bank Women
,
and Vice President, First National
coanposed of women holding
 execs,-
tiae positions in banks 
throughout
the country The Sout
hern Division
is composed of the 
States of
Alabama. Florida. Georgia. Ken-
tucky. Louisiana, Mississip
pi, North
Carolina. , South Carolina 
and Ten-
nessee. ,
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?AGE TWO
THE LEDCER & TIMES
PUBLIsH).1) BY LIDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lisa
.7.onso1idation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tbiriela and The
ClanewHerald October 20, 192Z and tam West Kentuckian, January
JAM= C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Catered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, , tor trahainisetua am
Second Class Matter
THE KEICTUCRY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO 1314
Monroe. teaapkia Tenn: 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michiges.
Ave. Chicago; It, Balyston SL, frowitart.
I..
Ile reserve the right to reject any Advertuaig. Letters to the Editor,
PubLic Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interim
se ow readets.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e. pet
Nee& 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counues, per year, $3.30; ale
ahem *AL
TeMDA Y. MAY 25, 1954
COMMENCEMENT 1954
There has never been a class of high school graduates.
who faced a more uncertain future than the class of 1954
but there has likewise never been a class which had bet-
ter prospect* for the future. Nor one with greater op-
portunities for service.
We are entering a new era. something the- New
Deal of twenty years ago. except that enterprise, rather
than security, will be the dominating influence in the next
generation.
There is no desire to do away with the New Deal social
program, of course. As a matter of fact it is being ex-
tended, simplified and stripped of as much corruption and
graft as possible.
It is easy to see. however, that if the people continue
the present regime in power enterprise will be featured
more than security. And enterprise, not security, is what
made this the greatest nation on earth. .
It has been .a long time since parents .and friends of
graduates advised them that their. greatest opportunity
would come through self-employment. but we believA
that is true of the class mitt. graduating.
Society is now 'clamoring for new services of various
'types and nothing has ever been found as a satisfactory
aUlistitUte for Youth in the world of commerce, industry
and in the prole.:sions.
There has never been a time that presented better op-
portunities for ihe self-employed. the fellow who wants
io go into business for himself. And those who are weak-
kneed might see what the leaders in industry and corn-
/nerve - are doing. - . •
General Motors is investing a billion "dollars in expan-
sions and improvements. Contracts are being let 'every
day 4or every type aiLlittidic orks. And in addition
more money is being • invested in new business, in COB-.
strue-tion_and in 'goods find servii:es.
We realize there :has._ been a tendena: it -the, last.
twenty years to escape responsibilities one has to assume
in busin'ess for himself. But the reward for those who
are willing to assume them is far greater than ever be-
fore,
I
w
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prom Sports VVrite4
SPRINGFIELD. NJ, 31.•., .
' upset pro- and aa "upset
course" are ready -today for the
U.S. Open hapefulse-and 'maybe'
serebody else besides Ben Hogan
will wine the world series of golf
next month.
The. site is the Baltusfol Golf
Club and it is noted for es upsets
in national tournaments e; it get.
ready for the big show June 17-19.
The host pro is Johnny Farrelt-
ana its still a part of gelf aIpng-,
,shot legend how he be.. Bobby
Jones in the 1928 playoff
-It may be a prophetic pat lay-
andremember this is the course
where Hogan played his fitst U.S.
Open in 1938 and failed to qualify
for the last two rounds. •
' Hogan has changed quite some
eines, then, at c.aurse-a.s, le shoOla
for a record in the Open. But the
course has. toe. Robert Trent
Jones, the noted golf archiJect. toek
.3re of that in recent months and
the howls ate going to approx:-
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger `8L Times File
May 25, 1949
Dr. A. H. Kopperud i:- named , !e.ident of the MilriV-
Lions Club. Vice-presidents are -R. L. Cooper. Dewey
Ragsdale. and 0. A. Adams.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ray Martin. 57. were held
yesterday in Memphis. Tenn.- She was killed instantly
when her car left the road while -he was trying to avoid
hitting a chicken.
George Allbritten. Eli Alexander. James Bondurant,
Joe Pat Hackett. Jimmie Klapp, Tom Lamb. and William
MCEIrath are named-- members of the National Honor
Society in the 1949 graduating class of Murray High
School. it •
MN: Robert I. Kletka• and little son, Bobby, of South
Bend. md., arrived Tuesday for a visit with her father,
Boyd Wear and fanilly.
Permission given :o look over marked ballots in Hour-
qon County November election. Two prominent attorn-
eys are charged.
Total strawberry production for the year is about one
half of last year's figure and the cream of the crop will
probaLly be marketed by the end of the week.
WHERE,REDS MOVE ON HANOI
ARROW POINTS to Iligiiviay 41 running from Dientnerphu to-
Strr.ia,. and then I;i0 miles farther to Hanut. A Vietminh rebel
army ut.30.900 is reported moving toward Banat anti the river
delta alonglthis t.ligbsy. won Frer.ch bombers and fighters ham-
mering' y it ihe convoys Rebel attacks Aresely have been
reported (rum the delta with main enemy brunt Li Ontiv
• 4.
•
800,000 NYC Votes
FINANCIER Robert R. Young
armies his pleasure in New York
as tie displays a proxy for 800.-
000 shares of New York C-en-
tral railroad stock, released to
him by Chase Nattonal bank
following a court ruling. Young
Is engaged tn • not to win
NYC control, and voting will
be totaled May 26. The stock la
owned by Clinton Murchison,
Dllaa, Tex., and Sid Richard-
son. Fort Worth. (inter-ma timid!)
•
 Ar
mite those which resounded over
Birmingham, Mich., in 1951 when
he finished tricking up the Oak-
land Hills course.
Greens Big And Tough
One thing certain, tire guy who
wins this one at Baltusrol is going
to have to be a precise driver and
have a real putting to.ucl• There's
trouble galore for the errent wood
shot and the gieens are big and
undulating.
Even without being toughened,
Baltusrol had enough hezard in
the past to take the shne off a
lot of -favorites. This is the fourth
Open to be staged over its fair-
ways and in each of the other
three it was an outsider who fin-
ished on top.
Away back in 1903. Willie An.
es was thought to be about
finished. But Willie won.
Then. in 1915 when the rros had
things all their way just as they
do today, an ameteer named Jerry
Travers peked up the marbles.
Nation's Intik Oldest Links
And in 1936. swarthy Tony iNt.1•
nero came storming out of no-
where to overpower the favorites
and score his longshot victory.
Baltusrol. fifth oldest cdutse in
the nation. can point to a •number
of other . .tournaments in which
the favorites tell.
Consider the national ienateure
which were played on the par 72
layout which now measures an
extended 7.093 yards. closing with
a pair of par fives which measure
620. and 543 yards respeenvely.
Back in 1926. George Von Elm
upaet Bobby Jones for the ama-
teur crown at Baltusrol. and in
1946 quiet, almost ignored Ted
kiishop defeated confider; Smiley
Quick.
But ins even tougher now that
Jones has finished with his slide
rifle and bulldozers. Farrell labels
the fourths end eatte 17th the tough-
eat-gaffing the_tiattei a "night'.
mare."
The fourth la a par tierce 200-
yarder against a preveihr•g wind.
The oblong green is fronted by a
pond_ and surrounded on all other
sides by traps.
The 620-yard 17th wilt Farrell
says, produce a lot of "well-
played" sixes. About 403 yards
from the lee there is a half aTre
of sand and heather girtling the
fairway. Beyond, the green is en
a plateau. hemmed in by traps
and rounds.
Baltusrol. it is evident, is well
prepared ter anoeher of its famous
'upsets."
This Is The Year For First
ear Pitchers In Majors
Ks ( '..RI. LUNI)QI INT
United Press seers% Writer
Wn.it a se sr tr. •• is I ir rents,,
pitchers making their mit big
league starts!
Lefty Jim Davis a 29•year rId
hurler with a good mestery 31
knucklers arid -screwballs, madi
his fine big ledialie start awirott,
,.,,e far .the, Cubs Monde:0- kutht
when he pitched a seSen-hrt .641
vi tery over the Cardinals holding
:he mighty Stan Musial heless in
fur 0 TV• •:It bat.
Dates thug br come the ninth
rie,ka• hurler to make hi: first trig
!eerie •terting essignment a w'n-
ner tee; season. On Sunday Rey
Crone of Milwaukee pitched a 10-
fining five-hitter to beat tree Cites
while last Erica.), night Frenk Sul-
even o' the Red Sox t ipped the
j Weld Chairmen Yankee, with b
ven-h Its. r.
&he.- who r .me throt ph with
sicterT., in -Their first "Arts 'were
Art Fowler of Cincinnati with a
"eur-tritier ever Chicago. Piul P•n-
..n r‘f ehe Philtres who beat the
Card.nels e with • an eight-hitte-
Trumen Clevenger of the Red Son
•yho needed relief help but still
Wasnengtori 74. aid 'three
e (rem Pitt4nirgh. They
Ottannell a'sith an
e-s- ten,. Bea
• - hitter over
The A With
Cubs.
Pies. if I rider Protent
A' f;.• me in tee MAC:
4 h Urniee prompted C.rd
Fel e Stanky 1•1 protest
41.-‘ 'the prier St was
1 nel f onflieting limp n' rate
, v 1,.11 by Wally Al
Aft..r fa+ stsee
R iy J t•rn A
P pii -kb and I.), ! II
run .• '
t' • • H . Lax
• • p;5-.l it --
I. e. .1
..sejs to drive in two Chicago
tins.
Davis struck out four and had
trouble only with ftepuiski who
collected three of the seven St
Louis singles.
The Giants made it three vic-
tories in a row at Pteladelphia
with a 5-4 victory while the Pi-
rates after losing four straight to
the Dodgers finally beat them 5-2
with a four-hitter by Max Sur.
kont. There were no other N i.
tinnal League games scheduled. I -
the only American Leasue game
the Yankees defeated the Athlet
7-3 on rookie Bela C,rira a to-
hitter.
Major League
Standings
By UNTIED TRESS
AMERICAN L.miu.ti
W L
Clet!velasei  24 10
Chialugo  22 13
New York 21 13
Detroit   .16 13
Baltimore 12 19
Washington   12 19
Boston  9 18
Philadelphia _._ 11 22
Pct, GB
706
.029 2',
.618 3
552 a
.387
387
.3a3 111,
.3a3 12,
Yesterday's Results
New York 7 Philadelphia 3. •
Only gains srheduled.
Today's Games
New York at Washington, night.
Boston at Philadelphia, night.
BaltknOre at Detroit, nigh:.
Cleveland at Chi -ago, mght.
Tomorrow's Games...
Cleveland at Chicago.
Baltimore at Detroit.
New York at Washington. night.
Boston at Philadelphia, right.
0•••=11Mmm
NATIONAL LEAC:IJE
W L Pet, GB
Milwaukee __._ 20 14 .588
Brooklyn   20 15 .571
New York  19 16 .543 lla
St. Louis  20 17 .5.41 lus
Cincinnati  19 17 S..28 2
Philadelphia   17 17 .500 3
Chicago   15 19 .441 5
Pittsburgh   12 27 .308 10te
Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh 3 Brooklyn 2.
New York 5 Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 6 St. Louis 2.
Only Cures Scheduled,
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Breoklyis
Milwaukee at Cincinnat night.
Pittsburgh at New York. might.
Chicago at St Louis. :lisle.
Tomorrow's Games
Philecielph,a at Fireekyn, melt.
Pittsburgh at New York.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night. _
Chicag- at St Louis. need.
aleirae.e. 
MAJOR LEAGUE'
LEADERS
- NATIONAL
"layer a Club
Jablonski. St. L.
Musial, St. L.
Mueller. N.Y.
Snider, BItlYn•
- AMERICAN
Avila, Cleve.
Mays 1111wits Two
Willie Mays drove in flair runs
with, two homers and a engle
the Giant triumph. His secoe :
homer after Don Muellee's double
in the eighth deDvered the tying
and winning runs off Murry Diek-
.on as reliever Hoyt Wilhelm
picked up his seciind victary with
three scoreless innings in which he
yielded one. hit.
, Surkont's Victory was ilf,a fourth,
one third of the Pirate victory to-
tal of 12. He walked only two and
had .the Dodgers hitting his low-
breaking stuff to the infield in
nansistently that first baseman
Rob .Skinner had 19 pattern
Fr.ink Thorniei end Diek COI. hit
Pittsburgh homers, .
Grim strusit out seven Athletics
but ;walked six and all three Ph:I-
edelphis runs came as the result
of bowl on balls. Hank Bauer led
the Yankees with two doubles and
a single while Andy (-terry
Gil MeDougald each contributed
two-run single. After Alix• K'--
tier was kayoed in the four
Camille Yen Brebant and t
Burtschy cambined to hold t•
champs tittle!, frir the final four
innings., each pitching twe blanks
to the Yanks.
- - - -
Monday's Oar: Rookie i'm
is. the Cub Icily, who in, •
find big league start a e
ene with a seven-hit 8-2 victory
LEAGUE -
G AR R H Pet,
37 162 22 61 .377
17 145. 31; 52 39
14 131 21 47 359
34 134 26 48 358
LEAGUE -
34 136 25) 52 382
Rosen. Cleve. 34 126 as 48 375
Tuttle. Detroit 30 197 17 38 .335
Home Rare: Munal. Cards 14;
Sauer. Cubs 12; Rosen. Indians 11:
Kluszevaske Reds 10; Hodges, Dod-
gers 9
Rena Ratted In: Musial. Car is
46; Rosen, Indiaas 44: Jablonski.
Cards 38: Minos, White Sox 35*
Belt Reefe 35.
Rums: Nius:als Cards 39: Moon,
Cards 36: Schoendrenst. Cards 34:
Bell. Reds 13: Ashburn. Phillies fl
Hies: Jablonski. Cards 61; Mu.
sial. Cards 52; Avila. Indians 12:
Schoendierist. Cards 51: Rosen, In-
dians 48: Bell. Reds 43; Snider,
Dodgers 48.
Pitching: Lenoin. Indians
Rasche Cards 5-0; Lopat. Yankees
5-0; Podres. Dodgers 4-0; Consue-
gra. White Sox 3-0: Fowier,
3-0; Morgan, Yankees 3-0
'Anger to Go Free
A REPORT from the Geneva
conference says the Vietminh
rebels in Indochina will release
nurse Genevieve de Galard-Ter-
raube, the "angel" of Dienbien-
phu. She was stranded in the
beleaguered fortress and was
the only woman there when it
finally fell. (International)
•
,i;‘,iew•-•,"7 •
•
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Mystery Farm Number Nineteen
Mystery Farm Number, Nineteen
was the farm of 0. L. Cain, Jr.
losated on the Alino-Kirkwy pad.
Almo ioute one, Calline in to
identify the farm were Graves
Morris, Mrs. 0. L Cain. Jr., Ed
Walston, and Mrs. Normal Short,
AlVis Jones 'also identified the
farm and said that he also had
identified another mystery farm
which was published but unidenti-
fied except by the owner. He
failed to call in hewever
Mr. and-Mrs. Cain hava been on
the farm for 21 years aid repre-
sent the th:rd generation to own
the farm. The previous owner was
B. W. Edinonds. The from. was
first settled by them in W34.
The Cain's take part In varions
activities including the PTA.
Woodmen of the World. Form Bu-
reau, and are member,. of the
ItatSariPieve-this-re4 of Christ.
They operate a tirade A dairy
farm and have 37 head ef dairy
cattle.
The Cain's else raise some to-
bacco. small grains and 'feed for
COMMONWiALTH OF' IS.ENTItl-
CKY DEPARTMENT OF HIGH-
-WAYS. NOTRE T() CON-
-TRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at its
office. Frankfort. Kentucky until
900 A. M. Central Standard Tune
on the 11th day of June. 1934. at
which time bids will be publicly
opened Ind read for the improve-
ment of:
CALI.OWAY cotwrv. RS IP-VA
ar-liS 18-603. The Wuwell-Harris
Grove. Road and Spur from 0.44
mile mouth of Ky. 94 ion liith
'greet. and extending via Wiswell
to Ky. 893 at Harris Grove end a
Spur from 16th-5stremt 1 2 miles
south of Ky. 94 extendins north-
ecst to Ky. 95, 7.73 miles. Recon-
stniction and Traffic flaurid Sur-
face.
The attention of the prospective
bidder is called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements and necessity
for securing certificate of eligibility
the special provisions covering sub-
letting or assigning the contract
and the Department's regulation
which prohibits the issuance of
proposals .after 8:00 A. M. Central
Standard Time on the day of the
opening of bids. Proposals will
not be issued except during official
business hours
Note: e perche.e charge of SSrin
will he made for each proposal.
Remittance must accompany re-
quest for proposal forms. Refunds
will not be made for any reason.
. Further intormation. bidding pro-
pawls. et cetera. will be furombed
upon application in the i renkrort
Offile The right is reserved to
reject any and all hid,.
DEPARTMIVar oc HIGIIWAVS
Frinkfort, Kentucky
May 20. 1954
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
MiNig-Worldas largest
eiBr 'te control orgeriiitation
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft, Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
•
the cattle. They have all Jersey
cattle on the farm.' Altheeigh the'
farm pictured has about forty
asries, they manage 120 acres.
Modern machinery 'is used in
the operation of the farm such as
corn pickers, ete.
Mi. and Mrs. earn nave made a
number of improvements on the
farm and have added a cattle
barn, crib and chicken neuse.
Mrs. Cain is the former Miss
Vernell Edmonds and she and Mr.
Cain were married in 1933. Th y
have one son, Dan thine who is
now a student at Almo High
School.
TRAFIC SOLUTION
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UP) -
Prof. Kent T. Healy of Yale Uni-
versity says the most art apiansive
way of easing traffic congestion in
cities is by making all downtown
streets one-way and eliminating
curb parking. The solunon isn't
being adopted because of political
fireworks set off by buenessmen
who resent the restrist (ens, he
added.
"O000...The Things She Said;
When someone's talking on your party-
line, your thoughtfulness in hanging up
quickly and quietly, will be appreciated
by your party-line neighbors. -
.1 • 
-
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Co S IV1 Co El I 1...E
$144461an. "88" 2-0-. Sedan.D•l.sered lOcallyp
eat. and local
laser ••lta.
That's right! For a surprisingly low price,
you con own this future-styled, future-
powered 1954 "Rocket- Engine Oldsmobile!
Make a dote to see and drive it -today!
Your price depends upon choke of model ond
body style, optional equipment ond accessories.
Prices may vary slightly in adjoining communities
because of shipping charges. All prices sebject to
change without notice. Check our budget terms!
SEE YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAYI
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky.
c,o F/40ED -coPY F4 PFD -(0°01 F4IDED
,
-
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TRAFIC SOLUTION
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UP) -
Prof. Kent T. Healy of Yale Uni-
versity says the most ineapena.ves
way of easing tralVe congestion in
cities is by' making all downtown
streets one-way and eliminating
curb parking. The soluVon isn't
being adopted because of political
fireworks set off by buoi.essmeo
who resent the restrid 'is, he
added.
Things She Said_,,
:'s talking on your party-
ghtfulness in hanging up
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line neighbors.
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IONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
VICDE31
44 82"Se" 2.Dr. Sedan.Delivered locally,
state and local
lases imam,
s eight! For a surprisingly low price,
con own this future-styled, future..
red 1954 "Rocket- Engine Oldsmobile!
a date to to. and drive it - today!
'rice depends upon choice of model and
style, optional equipment and accessories,
may vary slightly in adjoining communities
ie of shipping charges. All prices s.bject to
I without notice. Check our budget terms!
MOBILE DEALER TODAY!
MOTOR SALES
Mayfield, Ky.
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THE LEDGER & rams, RUMAT. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY KE
NTUCKY
WANT
FOR SALE 1
NICE KITCHEN CABI-
celain top. A bargain.
Furniture Co., phone 877.
(m2i
LE-MONITMENTS, SOL-
Id granite, large selection styles, a
t $49.50 and $69.50. Exchange APA
RTMENT, FURNISHED. SIX
sizes. Call 85, see rat C.alloway
 Furniture Co., Phone 877. (mac) ro
oms. Oil furnace. Gai-F.ge and
LAWN FURNITURE. SWINGS. 
garden. 1111 Olive Street. call 10
79.
Owner, West Main near College.
Monument Works, Vests: Orr,
(.114c)
Exchange Furniture Co, phone 
(m25pr
gliders, chairs. See them today. 
Available June 1.
877. (m26c)
BRAND NEW ALL CEDAR
wardrobe. Extra. nice. $44.50. Ex-
change Furniture Co., phone 877.
TWO APARTMENT SIZE RE-
frigerators. Extra nice A bargain
OSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
lap
Aviator
15a, k rye
'I• r•-,1
1 , t441.100
,se
IT---. ,o.,•.1
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III-Midday
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15-611R
36-21i.olaced
31....wetched
secretly
a. C-PrInter'S
measure
la-% 1,1
• 45--tvitti.red
46-Bit ti.r vetch
44 -o-rIplip
60-Posed for
pottialt
51 -li•si rument
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115--Conismise
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66-Tavern
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New York
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t-elan s name
10-01rre name
It city
-13-Fop
16-King of beasts
19-Grates
21-Card gam•
22-Specks
fl-Train tracks
27 -C u t s
23-Writing tablet
12 eyeperater
21-11iiii1 on
property
SG-Encounters
1-Invas1,,n
24-Wall border
40-Wlped out
41-Flintier
41-ftellgtong
devotees
AT
-Food lish
41-Cry
52-Base
61-4)bserve
Fl-Faroe Islands
whIrlwInd
13-A state
(arta' 1
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1 NOTICE-1
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tXe)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
- 
Drive out and save 1 $$ -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parks
Phone 84 (J4c)
THERE IS NOW A. SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, ohone 1074-11 TPC
FOR PEW i
FOUR ROOM UNFUhNISHE
D
house, $15.00 per month, 5 miles
from Murray on Hazel }highway.
See Earl Cooper or Wil10. Cooper.
(m2713)
5 ROOM HOUSE FURNIS
HED
gas heat. Phone 535. (rn27c)
MODERN APARTMENT THREE
nuns private bath, ground floor.
Private front and back entrance
501 Beale Streets "phone 898-1.
(m27c)
APARTMENT FOR RENT PRIV-
ate entrance, private bath. El?st-
tlic-ally equiped. 1202 W. Main
Street. (m25p)
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART-
ment. Furnished or unfornished.
Heat and hot water. Carl 106'74.
(m26p)
omii tder9
BY 0114.4e -ii044 ed.'s Demista, lest tie All,. Item CawsIltstrtlxated to Mai Features Syntletata.
CHAPTER TWENTY ONE
JULY. And summer settling
down in • dry, no neat wave that
was unparalleled in the memories
co: everyone. Joan's apartment was
insufferable after 10 o'clock In the
niorrung and it did not cool down
Until early midnight. But sae hard-
ly noticed the discomfort. For one
thing, she was too hippy In her
unmolested solitude to think about
the weather, and for another, she
v. rut too busy.
Except for the heat, the days
fell into pleasant pattern. After
marketing. Joan went scouting for
the antiques which she and Todd
had decided to buy, carefully com-
paring all she saw and making
copious notes. Then, on those
afternoons when Todd came home
early from his classes, they drove
together to the different shops,
bringing back with them in the
trunk of the old jalopy the chairs
or the table or the chest of draw'
era, or whatever she had earlier
Selected, pending his approval.
By the end of July the big barn
behind the Mans( held all their
treasures and in August their
work began. Fur they had bought
"on the rough," as the antique
trade puts at. That is to say,
everything _needed refinishing.
With the rri6n6y thtis saved, they
were stile to purchaiel more than
they otherwise could have.
"The only cheaper thing," said
"would be to buy at auctions.
And I don't know enough to do
that. yet. Just wait, though, some
(lay I will."
Todd looked across at her. With
a putty knife iv her hand, she was
crbuched before a roarble-topped
ceimmosie in the shade of the barn.
teksily scraping off long wrinkled
H.Japs of the.softened varnish that
covered It. She was clad In blue
shorts with an old natehed white
shirt of Todd's hanging loose out-
side af....them Her bare, feet were
thrust Into dilapidated moccasins.
Peelings of the sticky goo-uid not
always land in the crumpled news-
paper she held in her other hand
hut fell. instead, on her. There was
a smudge on her cljeek. And a
curl Of red.0441.1 -hair. wet with
perspiration, hung over one eye.
"Why do you want ..to?" he
asked euriously.
"P,ecause-" She hltii at the
. dangling curl to get it it of her
vision. "I've gut ideas. This whole
business intrigue' me. It intrigues
tily, Mr. Hunter. I hope 
too."
I 'don't ittrnw ehout
But Ill stay by you till
It's the only way we'll
furniture, for one thing "
And he n-ade a wry face.
"But you do like to use your
hands. Todd. You said so."
He came over to her. tucked the
recalcitrant coil beneath the rib-
bon she wore around her head and,
stopping, dropped a kiss on the
end of her nose.
"The only clean place," he told
her. "Yes, I do, honey. Don't
worry. I'm having tun. Especially
!"•onerloht. 01F1. .5tee
me ml
It does
"Wc
'might
we It.
ever
'-;
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watching the figure you cut. It's
lust that without a sanding ma-
chine or a sprayer, it's going to
take us a long time."
Yes, it was laborious, tedious,
time-consuming work. requiring in-
finite patience and unfailing en-
thusiasm.
But they had helpers, too,-Jack
and Diane. This year Jack had
charge of the same playground in
Mapleton that Joan had managed
before she went abir/oad and in
this way he was earning money to
help defray his college expenses.
Cut he was through with his job
by four o clock, which was when
Todd usually reached home, and
as soon as he saw his brother-in-
law in the driveway behind the
Manse, he would drift over. Hard-
ly five minutes later, Diane's
smart little convertible would
whip up the drive and out she
would hop, wearing blue jean.s
rolled to her bare knees, with her
silver-gilt hair neatly hidden In a
kerchief, and her own putty knife
stuck through her belt.
"Need any more help?" she
would ask.'"I'm all ready for ac-
tion!" And straightaway she
would pitch in, cleaning and scrap-
ing and sanding as vigorously as
if she were working on her own
furniture.
Jack laughed at her. Ile laughed
at them all, including himself, for
being such "dopes as to bother
with all this broken-down junk."
At which Joan uwarlably flashed
to a quick defense.
"That's all right! But we're not
such 'dopes' as you think. This
fiddlebeick maple chair that I paid
ten bucks for will soon be worth
twenty-five. No. my lad, this
'Junk,' as you call it, Is a sound
investment and don't you forget
it."
"Investment In what? Time?"
"No, investment in solid secur-
ity. Todd arid I can't afford to
buy stocks and bonds, but we can
buy this attar. A little at a time,
I mean. So, though we're spending
our money. we're getting it back.
too. Double," she added, with em-
phasis.
Not quite all the hot summer
was spent an such toil, however.
Sometimes the four of them-Di-
ane and Jack, Joan and Todd-
repaired to the Mapleton Club
courts for a game of tennis. Some-
times they went to Diane's lovely
place and enjoyed her swimming
pool. Sometimes they did both. If
it was late when they finally
reached the grassy sward trchinil
the high heOge where the pool
lay, it did not matter. For what
could be nicer than plunging into
water iridescent under ,the sunset
or silvery beneath the moonlight?
Either way it was a perfect ending
to a summer's day.
It was on their way home from
such an evening, after Jack hae
said he would walk back later.
that Joan voiced to her husband
a thought that had been with her
for some time.
"You know, Todd. I think Jack
A 'led: Pew. rrwl t••••• ., ,.,.
and Diane are really seriously in-
terested in each other."
"I wouldn't be surprised."
"They horse around a lot and
call each other awful names and
pretend to quarrel, Out I do be-
lieve they're not fooling under-
neath." She paused. -They seem
so young, though," she [emitted.
Todd chuckled. -That from you,
Grandma!"
Joan made no answer for a mo-
ment. Surely it was only yesterday
that Jack had been a small bright-
eyed lad ot twelee, watching and
listening to Joan and her college
friends home for a vacation. And
now here he eel's six feet tall and
a sophomore at college huusell
next tall.
"Well, I am older," she said at
last. "More than Live years. That's
a lot, anyway you look at it." And
she gave a famt small sigh be-
causelife was rushing by so fast.
Todd chuckled again. "All right,
Methusaleh. But here s one conso-
lation. I'm growing old with you."
• • •
Not all the summer was spent
in Mapleton. Once Joan took the
car and drove up to see Betty in
Poughkeepsie. She and Todd nad
stopped there on their way horns
from their wedding trip, Out Betty
and Joan had not met since and
there was much news to DC ex-
changed.
The Andrews now owned a new
small ranch-type house on the out-
skirts of the city. Mike had
fenced in the back yard as a play
place for wee Beth, and It was
here, beneath the shade of an old
apple tree, that the two girts'ate
their lunches from trays while the
baby slept.
"We're so lucky to have these
three apple trees," betty said.
"The developer lust ripped through
with his bulldozer and took out
most of the orchard-this used to
be all farm land around here, you
know-but Mike and I fought to
Keep Ours. Or 1 probably should
say that Mike persuaded. *He's a
pretty good persuader," she fin-
ished proudly.
"You're so lucky to hhve a home
like this, Betts," Joan said.
"I hope you know how lucitz.
Heavens! I can't imagine when
Todd and I will be able to buy a
house. Not for years and years,
I'm afraid."
"Oh, It won't be as long as
that," Betty replied, in her C0111-
forting way. "It didn't take us
long at we had expected."
"But Mike's in business, Betty.".
Joan's tone held a rate note of
anxiety. "He's in a simply huge
company where the policy is fixed.
He has regular raises and hos-
pitalization and sick leave and a
pasion system and I don't know
What qr._ J.,..gatit remember hilt
you toilet me. But he.has things he
can 04-Alit en and a futu*iii which
to grow and increase Ili5 earnings."
"Dorn teachers have all-' those
things, too?"
(To Be Confinwed,I
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WANT TO RENT
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
iN
or 'near Murray. Unfurmshed. Cal
l
26. (m26c)
I SERVICES OFFERED
WORK WANTED: WILL DO
housework, ironing, or baby sitting.
Telephone 1224-W. im25nc)
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
photography. Telephone Writs and
Wrather Studio at .1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
"Murray. (j21c)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have power mowers,
sling -type blade. Will cut high or
low. Shelton Canady. (m26pi
CALL HATCHER'S TIN SHOP
fur gutters, furnaces, heating and
sheet metal work. 306 S. 15t'
phone 1756: • (mrpi
- 
NOTICE -
Report Of Settlement Of Accounts
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby gi'.'en that
a report of Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24th 1954
filed by Mary Lee Hood,
Administratrix of -`4 es-
tate of R. Hall Hood. Deceased
and that the same has Leen ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do soon or before June 211th 1954
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day
of May. 1954.
'Hy R. B. Patterinty--
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
- 'KO Tte E -
Report Of Settlement Of Amounts;
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 .-md 25.-
300: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Final settle:nent of
accounts.. was on May 24th 1954
filed by Citizens Fidelity Bank
& Trust Co., Admr De Bonis Non
of
with will annexed, of the estate
of W. S. Swann, Deceased
and that the same has. been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
•  
NARCT
for exzeptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception theleto will
do so on or before June 28th 1954
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day
of May, 1954.
By R. B. Patterson
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
- NOTICE.-
Report Of Settlement Of Accounts
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24th 1954
filed by eorge Hart, Committee
for Pete Rutledge, Incompetent
and that the same has been ap-
proved by ,the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for ex.'eptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before June 28th 1954
or .,be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day
of May, 1954.
By R. B. Patterson
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
- 
NOTICE -
Report Of Settlement Of Accounts
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Final settlement of
accounts was on May Nth 1954
filed by Codie Lee Caldwell
Executor . of the estate of
Ella Kelso Cole, Deceased
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for ex.eptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before June 28th 1954
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day
of May, 1954.
By R. B. Patterson
County Court Cle7k,
„Calloway,Cettat.-
- 
NOTICE -
Report Of Settlement Of Accounts
In -accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and. 25.-
200: Notice is hereby elven that
a report of Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24th 1954
filed by James M. Lassiter,
Committee ,for Bonne Bell
Chadwic k, an incompetent
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception the! eto will
do so on or before June 28th 1954
-
11/.......--""•"'"•-•"•••-••••••••..-. 
1-151.14:42; N It
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or be-forever barred.
iriza now
Witness my hand this 24th day
of May, 1954.
By It. B. Pattersou
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
- 
NOTICE -
Report Of Settlement' OfAccount
s
In accordance witp Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 23.195 and =-
ZOO: Notice is' hereby given that
a report of Final settlement of
accounts was on May 24th 1954
filed by Mrs. Virgie Sim-
mons, Guardian for Kon-
neth W. Smith, a Minor,
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto wilt
do so on or before June 28th 1954
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day
of May, 1954.
By R. B. Patterson
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
- NOTICE -
Report Of Settlement Of Accounts
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Final settlement of
accounts was on May 29th 1954
filed by Joe Lancaster, Executor of
the estate of Mollie J. Gregory, dec'd
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before June 28th 1954
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day
of May, 1954.
By R. B. Patterson
County Court Cleik,
Calloway County, Ky.
Swam de Valera
ELECTION COUNT In Ireland In-
dicated ride of Prime Minister
Eamon de Valera's Fianna Fall
was wobbling. (International)
FOUND DEAD TOGETHER
•
WALLACE R. PARNELL, 58, and Mrs.
 Beryl Erickson, 36, a divorcee
and mother of three children, are shown in 
a recent photo, before
police found their bodies in his office in
 Los Angeles. Both bad
been shot to death. A .33 caliber revolv
er was found under Ma
feet. In April he sold his Interest in 
the Karseal corporation, of
which she was executive secretary, 
(international 8ostaclphotO),
AID IN CRIME EXPOSE
Paulette Goddard, as head of an escor
t bureau, helps out
the police by giving them valuable tips 
from time to time
in the film "Vice Squad," which open
s today at the Var-
sity Theatre through United Artists rele
ase.
YOUR DOG DOING
UNDER THE RUG'?
48
-
By Erni* Bssahnillier
I'VE TAUGHT HIM TO WALK UN
DER THE
RUG. WHEN HIS FEET ARE MUDD
Y
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WHAR)S TA*
CRITTER'?
WHAR SHE ALLUS
IS-HANK/IN'
SADLY 'ROUND
CRIM'NUL CRICK-
LIKE A. FISH
OUTA WATER)
TA' PORE
CHILE NEEDS
A HOME, Al"]'
A L.I'L FAMBLY
-
JEST UKE
MINE /7
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,L/Z 4134'ER
-94EP/I144•
Al'] BIN WORKIN. ON
HER CASE.7- AH
FOUND A BACH ELOR
FO' NEWT- JUUUS
LA PIOSA.r.•
AH JEST CAIIMar
BELIEVE YO'
GOT A GAL
HERE AS
PURTY AS
DAISY MAE!!
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By Al Cape
R- RIGHT!!
I rrigIgra
ARBIE am' 3LATS
SURE, I'M IN ON GUNNY'S
BREAK -WHY NOT? IF WE
MAKE IT, THAT'S rHp ANSWER.
IF WE DON'T-WHAT 'S A
COUPLE OF YEARS
MORE
•
•••••••
AS OF RIGHT NOW, THE
YEARS ARE MIGHTY IMPORT
ANT.
EITHER YOU'RE ABLE 70 ENJOY
THEM OR YOU FORGET THE
TECHNICAUE OF
BEING YOUNG...
ENJOYING
LIFE .'
IF I HAVE TO WAIT
FIVE YEARS, I MIGHT
AS WELL SKIP IT, IT'S
NOW OR NEVER FOR
BERTHA, YOU
UNDERSTAND'?
Tow Pe. IP S Pro CTTT -11.11.4.478 TowTrw•wr
C. ,T14 by 1.0.1 Tomoolow• liwewroosowo.
I'M NOT
SURE I
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•
By Raebans Van Bares
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Mamie Taylor Circle
Meets For May Meeting
At Home Mrs. Danner
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. H. T. Danner opened her
home for the meeting of the Ma-
mie Taylor Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of thz. Memor-
ial Baptist Church held Tuesday
evening at seven-thirty e clock.
**Lunchtime Around The World"
was the subject of the program
presented vath Mrs. Claude Miller
in charge. Mrs Pearl Philips and
Mrs. Crawford Ray also took part
in the progeam.„
The devotion from Luke 16 was
given by Mrs. Owen flalington
followed by prayer by Mrs. Cate
Wilkerson. The opening and clos-
ing prayers were led by Mrs. Voris
Sanderson and Mrs. Harcock re-
specavely.
Mrs. J. 0 Reeves, chaa-man,
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Hugh
M. MaElrath gave a report of the
Kentucky WMU meeting held in
Lexington.
Refreshments were served to
the thirteen members arid four
visitors.
Officers Training Day
Held By The District ,
WSCS At Murray Church
The Woman's SoCtety or Christ-
ian Service Officers Trair:ng Day
of the Murray area was held at
the First Methodist Church in
Murray on Thursday, May 30.
Mrs. Sanders. Miller, district
president, called the meeting to
order. After the singing of "Jesus
Calls Us" with Mrs. J. II Leans
at the piano. the opening prayer
was by Mrs. Walter Misahke.
The moaning session was spentby the district officars giving ideas
and helpful suggestions to the of-ficers of the local societies. Inthis way a better understanding
of their' duties arid of their en--tire went- is created.
After the lunch_ period and fel-lob:ship hour, a very shirt afteta
noon session was held. Mrs. GlennWalker opened with prayer fol-lowed by announcements and in-formation given by Mrr.
Mrs. Darrel Wilson gave a short
meditation using the subjert. "SeekYe F,rst The Kingdom of GodMrs. .1A:1-JCS Elder disrn.tsed thegroup wath prayer.
95 DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"FLIGHT TO TANGIER"in technicolor
starring Joan Fontaine and
Jack Palance
PIANOS
$495 Buys this new Estey• Spinet Piano with full key-board and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere
Used Pianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-56112
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston
were the recent guests of Bro. and
Mrs. L H. Pogue of Henderson.
• • • •
Mrs. Emmett Henry at,4 grand-
son, Gary Ballard. left Saturday
for Detroit, Mich. Mrs. Henry will
spend sometime with het daugh-
ter and family there. Cary has
been the guest of his grandparents
for the past .three weeks
• - • • •
Miss Linda Jean Bogard daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bogard,
continues to be in a grave. Cori-
dnion at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Melvin Col-
son, 219 North Thirteenth Street,
Murray, are the parents of at
daughte- born at the Murray Hos-
pital Tuesday. May le. The baby
weighed six pounds four ounces
and has been named Margaret
Ann.
• • • •
Randal Preston is tht name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs Charles
Hester Guthrie of Hazel Route
One for their baby son weighing
n.ne pounds born at the Murray
Hospital Wednesday, May 19.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parker Me-
Cuiston of Murray Rout:. Three
announce the bath of a daughter
on Thursday. May 20. at toe Mur-
ray Hospital. The baby weighed
eight pounds eight ounce, and has
been named Karen Jo.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Dorris Clark 31
Murray Route Two are the par-
ents of a baby girl, weighing six
pounds eight ounces. nan.ed Neva
Jean. born at the Murray Hospital
Thursday May 29
Spring Hop_
• 
•puumo From a hat when just
a by at a hinctiecia last
month and presented to BiancaMama, 3. Hopweu, now a full-
grown bunny, goes for a stroll
with Ilia mistress In W aahing-tau, D. C. latersattoaral)
Cufflinks and Tie Bar Set$3.50
Engraved Free
•
Murray Mayfield
BETTY SUE
W 0111.1.1S,
 SUIL I 1450 A
Illaaheat otr.orrovon.
By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
I Ante tow fug MIRA 3
um TO LAM AM) iT
nplrorr•torb rA.1111111ftv
Girls for a "dream-come-true" hair
BEAUTY SHOP! We will style and
it will be more attractive to you!
Mrs. Edd Alton Opens
Her Home For Meeting
Of East Hazel Club
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met for its regular monthly
meeting in the home of Mrs. Edd
Alton Wednesday afternoon at
one o'clock.
Mrs. A. C. Morrison gave tbe
devotion from the sixth chapter af
Ephesians. She concluded with the
thought for the month. "Candle
Dipping", after which the Rev.
A C. Morrison led in prayer.
Eight members answerea the roll
by naming their favorite wad
flower.
As the minor project for May
was the report of a famous place,
Rev. Morrison was present and
gave an account of their trip to
Mammoth Cave last year. He used
colored pictures and folders to
illustrate the beautifel colors
found beneath the earth's surface.
He also showed snapshots taken of
his party with various subjects
forming the background. He made
several shots inside the cave some
of which were: a person going
throygh Fat Man's misery and
boating on a river in the cave.
Everyone enoyed his humerus de-
scription of his trip to the cave.
Miss Rachel Rowland was pres-
ent and thanked each one that had
taken part in the style show. She
also made some announcements
and explained the proeram of
work for the next year
The lesson on -Home Care of
the Sick" was given by tae leader,
Mrs. Howard Kelso assisted by
Mrs. Glen Kelso. They outlined
a day's schedule for a person in
bed. Points they discussed were
how to make a bed pia cover,
waste bag, bishop's cap to use on
top of a glass, how if a person
is on a liquid_ diet to get some-
thing from each of the basic seven
food groups in the menu, liquid
diet feeding every two hours,
reading of a thermometer and
proper cleansing of it. Mrs. H.
Kelso demonstrated the proper
method of turning a patient and
raising them to a setting position.
Tips on changing the 'tied linen,
different folds sheets giving
medicine, enemas and how to
make a hot compress were given.
Landscape and gardening notes
were given by the leader. Mrs.
Harley Craig. The recreationalleader, ;Atha. Alton, had several
amusing games prepared which
were ersjoyed by aU. Refresh-
ments were served by tha hostessto tne members, M.ss Rowland.
and Miss Carolyn Alton.
The group will meet with Mrs.
William Adams in June All mem-
bers are urged to be present as
the officers for the corning year
will be elected. Visitors are al-
ways welaome.
do, see JEAN'S1
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• • • •
ACCIDENTAL MEETING
COLUMBUS. Neb I UP`—Sheriff
Herb Person ha the Jackpot whenhe followed up an auto accident
report In one car were two Oma-ha youths Wanted . by Pe.sons on
a charge of breaking and entering.In the other car were two Bar-
rington, III, girls who admittedthey had left borne without noti-fying their parents
-a
A highlight of the annual Kentucky Mountain LaurelFestival is the crowning of the queen by Gov. LawrenceW. Wetherby. Miss Nell Wilson, representing EasternState College at Richmond is shown receiving her laurelwreath last year from the Governor. The festival will beheld May 27-28-29 at Pine Mountain State Park nearPineville.
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday, May 25
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. H. H.
Kemp at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
at eight o'clock.
• • • •
The general meeting of the
Woman's Miss.onary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Chu:-ch will
meet at the church at set en-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at theCity Park at seven o'clock Group
I, Mrs. 011ie Adair, captain, willbe in charge of the arrargements.
• • • •
Monday, May 2/
The Magazine Club will meet
at two-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mrs.Clyde Downs as the hostess.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, May 21
The County Homemakers Chorus
will meet at one-thirty o'clock in
the Little Chapel, Murray State
College.
• • • •
Jim Thorpe, Pa.
BURGESS Anthony Herman of
East Maucla Chunk, Pa., bands
Burgess James Walker of
Mauch Chunk, Pa., • sign bear-
ing the new name of the twin
communities: Jim Thorpe.
Name change was voted over-
whelmingly by voters In bah
communities. ( tat ersatioaol)
WALKIE-TALKIE GIRLS
MOST ATTRACTIVE part of Israers parade marking 6th anniversaryof independence is perhaps this beret-topped contingent of thearmy's radiotelephone operators. ifeternesfional)
WIGHTMAN CUPPERS SET SAIL
U, S. wsamistAN cur tennis teamdmif (jfPrt left) Shirley Fry,Louise Brough and Margaret Osborne Dupont are shown aboardthe liner Queen Elizabeth, en route to England arid the Wightmancup matches, (International Soundphoto)
_
News
Here & Yonder
--- 
—
Hello Everyone, Everywaare.
I 'am sorry to hear of so many
people being sick. Mrs. Annie et.
Caunts is ill arid her mo-ner, Mrs.
Katie Ellison is also sick. I hope
all of the sick are well by the
time this comes out in print.
May 20, 1954
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs.
Collie Crank on the birth of a son.
Mrs. Crank is the fornler Miss
Margie Smothermaaha of Route 5.
Mrs. Fay Scott and children and
Mr. Prentice Scott recently visitedin Calloway County. They visitedin the homes of Mr. arid Mrs.Pete Self and daughter, Claro andMr. and Mrs. Goble lido. ris. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Martin and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willis Daniel
recently. Other visitors in :hehome of Mr. and Mrs. Daaiel havebeen Mr. and Mrs. John Martinand their four children, of De-troit, Mich.
I was sorry ta hear of the deathof Mr. Tom Hicks. My sympathygoes to his family.
Mrs. Juanita Self and children,
TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1954
---
?earl and Bill, and Mrs. Bytha
Self visited Mrs. Katie Ellison,
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Counts and
Katy Lou, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Lowell McClure spent last
Monday with her aunt, Mrs. Katie
Ellison and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Counts and daughter.
Miss Claro Sri s visiting her
sisters end families, Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Scott and children and Mr.
and Mrs. John Walter Kimbro and
children in Detroit, Mica
The Monday visitors in the
home of Mr. arid Mrs. Willis Dan-
iel were his brother and sister,
Dennis and Sally Daniel. also Mr.
and Mrs. John Martin and chil-dren, Mrs. Richard Self and chil-dren, Mrs.. Bytha Self aad Mrs.
Brown Martin.
—JUST A HILLBILLY
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"TAXI"
starring Dan Dailey and
Constance Smith
Varsity
 and WED.
TODAY
1 -Look Sister_ YouGals KnowThe Hood WhoKilled That Cop!"
ROBINSON
GODDARD
U. S. 60, West of Lexington
Building Main Roads of Concrete Will Save
Citizens Millions in Kentucky
Every citizen has a vital stake in building main
roads that meet civil and defense traffic needs.
You want safe roads. You want roads of proved
economy because you pay for them with license
fees, gas and other motor vehicle taxes.
Most of the nation's main roads are concrete.
Of the most heavily-traveled road sections in the
U.S. 82 per cent is concrete. Some of this pave-
ment has been resurfaced but it's the rigid con-
crete slab that still carries the load. Most
heavily-traveled turnpikes also are concrete.
Kentucky's main roadishould be built of con-
crete. It's the safest, most economical pavement.
Concrete's light color reflects up to four times
more light than dark pavements. You see objects
on the road sooner, thus get more time to slow
down or stop. II you can't see, you can't be sap.'
•
Concrete has a gritty surface texture that en-
ables you to stop faster in emergencies without
skidding, even in wet weather.
Concrete is free from hazardous ruts, wash-board ripples and raveled edges.
Cocncete is moderate in first cost yet can hedesigned accurately for any load—and will keep
that load-carrying capacity for life. It costs lessto maintain than other pavements, accOrding to
official state highway department records. It lastslonger; engineers now know how to build con-
crete roads that will serve for 50 to 100 years.
Moderate first cost 4- low maintenance expenselong life — low annual con—or savings of
millions of dollati for taxpayers.
Safety and economy. Two big reasons why
all our main roods should be built of concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION6 1 1 MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANAA Solisall acrisizatiell to Impress sod woad the uses of portland cement and concrete through vientific research and ooploostini lisld sack
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